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A specially designed high resolution converging collimator having a focal length of 50 cm has

beenevaluatedfor conebeamsinglephotonemissioncomputedtomography(SPECT).The
focalregionwas investigatedby imaginga pointsourceplacedat the expectedfocalpoint
and alongthe centralray of the collimatorin front of and behindthe focalpoint.Technetium
99m point sourcesensitivitiesmeasuredin alr at 5, 10, 15, and20 cm from the collimator
surface are 4.2, 5.5, 7.3, and 10.5 cts. sc .@Cr1when used with a single camera SPECT
system. A commercially available parallel hole collimator, with similar resolution characteristics

has a measuredsensitivityof 3.3 cts.sec@.@tCi1.Volumesensitivitiesof 9,780and4,945
(cts.sec1)/(@iCi
.mI1) were measuredfor the conebeamand parallelholecollimators,
respectively,usinga 17-cm-diametersphericalsource.Reconstructedspatialresolution
(FWHM)on the axis-of-rotationrangedbetween10 and 11 mmfor both collimatorswhenthe
radiusof rotationwas equalto 15 cm. UsingequalacquisitiontimesSPECTimagesof
phantomsscannedwith the conebeamcollimatorwere visuallyimprovedcomparedwith
images acquired using the parallel hole collimator.These resufts demonstrate that a factor of
2 improvement in volume sensitivity can be demonstrated with a cone beam collimator

comparedwith a commerciallyavailableparallelholecollimator.Furtherimprovementsare
possibleusingshorterfocallengths,astigmaticfocusing,and largerfieldof view cameras.
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tatistical

uncertainties

in single photon

emission

about the patient. Camera-based approaches have the

computed tomography (SPECT) can be minimized by

advantages

the use of a detector system that has a large active area

brain SPECT imaging as well as conventional planar
imaging. SPECT systems using multiple large field-of
view (FOV) scintillation cameras have been built (7,8)
or proposed (9). A high sensitivity annular gamma
camera is also being developed for SPECT imaging of

and an acquisition geometry that ensures that as much
ofthe area as possible is being used to detect the emitted
gamma photons. Several approaches to improve either
single-slice or total-organ

sensitivity are being investi

gated. Systems with banks of closely spaced discrete
scanning detectors have been built (1,2). A novel system
with a geometry consisting of a set of 12 detectors that

scan both radially and tangentially has been constructed
(3). SPECT

systems

using stationary

detector

rings

coupled with moving coffimators are being investigated
(4,5). At least one system that uses an array of one

dimensional bar cameras has been developed to per
form dynamic SPECT acquisitions of xenon-l33 in
order to estimate regional cerebral blood flow (6).
Currently, however, the most widely used SPECT
geometry consists of a scintillation camera that rotates
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of being able to perform

both body and

the brain (10).

To improve furtherthe detection efficiency ofa large
FOY camera-based SPECT system, several novel colli
mator geometries are being investigated. These ap
proaches are based on shaping the FOV of the colli
mator to ensure that the source region of interest is
viewed by the largestdetector area. For example, colli
mators having rectangularlyshaped holes (11) oriented
so that the long sides of the rectangles are parallel to
the axis-of-rotation, and also sets of axially-focusing
collimators (12) have been proposed to increase the
sensitivity per slice. The former approach degrades axial
resolution, while the latter approach results in a set of

noncontiguous sections having source regions located
between the slices that are not viewed by the camera.
However, these tradeoffs may be appropriate for certain
imaging situations.
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In imaging the brain using a large FOV camera
equipped with a parallel hole collimator, only a small
portion ofthe active detector surface is actually viewing
the emitted radiation. As a result of this limitation,

Jaszczak et al. (13) developed multi-slice fan beam
collimators that focuses to a line oriented parallel to
the axis-of-rotation. Tsui et al. (14) have recently fol
lowed this approach in designing a multi-slice fan beam
collimator. Fan beam geometry has converging coffi
mation within each slice and parallel collimation along
the long axis of the patient. Although this latter char
actenstic simplifies the reconstruction
process (since
each slice can be processed separately), detection effi
ciency is still not optimized since a large portion of the
camera is not utilized. To surmount this final limita
tion, Jaszczak et al. (15â€”18),Hawman et al. (19), and

Gullberg et al. (20) are investigating SPECT geometries
that use collimators that converge both transaxially and
FIGURE 1
area. Previous research efforts by Jaszczak et al. (15â€” Data acquisition geometry for cone beam SPECT.
axially, thereby utilizing nearly all ofthe active detector

18) relating to cone beam SPECT have mainly involved
the analysis, simulation, and reconstruction aspects of
this type of geometry, although preliminary results oh

tamed using a converging collimator designed for planar

Planarline sourcemeasurementswereobtainedusinga 128
by 128 acquisition matrix.

A filteredbackprojectionalgorithm(7) wasusedfor parallel

imaging have been presented (21). This article presents
an evaluation of cone beam SPECT (Fig. 1) using a
specially designed collimator. The performance of this

beam data, and a three-dimensional filtered backprojection

collimator is compared with a parallel hole collimator
having similar resolution characteristics.

three-dimensionalcone beam algorithm is shown in Figure 2.
Linear sampling intervals (within the slice) of 3.2 and 6.4
mm/(pixel-width) were used for parallel beam acquisitions.

algorithm based on the approach presented by Feldkamp
Ct al. (22) was used for cone beam data. A flow chart of our

Alongthe axis-of-rotationthe samplingwastypically6.4 mm!
METHODS
The cone beam collimator (Nuclear Fields, Inc., Evanston,

IL), manufactured using lead casting methodology,has hex
agonally shaped holes and a focal length of 50 cm (measured
from the front surface of the collimator). A commercially
availablelow-energy, high resolution collimator(Siemens Inc.,
Des Plaines, IL) (Part Number 810-187A) was used for the
parallel beam phantom studies. This collimator is routinely
used for most of our clinical and research SPECT scans. The
dimensions ofthe cone beam and parallel hole collimators are
presented in Table 1. Projection data for the phantom studies
were acquired using one of the gamma cameras of the Duke
research SPECT system (7).
Technetium-99m (99mTc) was used for all measurements.
A 20% (126- 154 keV) energy window was used. For parallel
beam acquisitions a secondary energy window (90â€”124keV)

was used simultaneously with the primary energy window.
The projection data contained in the latter window was used
to determine the body contour required by the attenuation
compensation procedure (7). Attenuation compensation for
the cone beam data was performed using a recently developed
first-order

procedure

(18). Attenuation

compensation

was

used for the phantom images, but not for the patient scan.
The attenuating medium was assumed to consist ofa cylinder
centered on the axis-of-rotation. Flood compensation was
performed for both geometries, but scatter compensation

was

not used. A 15-cm radius-of-rotation was used for both cases.
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slice for the parallel beam geometry. The finer sampling and
180 angular views (2Â°
frames acquired with continuous gantry
rotation) were used to reconstruct images having a matrix size
of 128 x 128. The coarser sampling and 90 angular views (4Â°
sampling) were used to reconstruct images having a matrix
size of 64 x 64. A generalized Hann (23) filter with the

parameterf@(seeReference23)equal to fourtimes the Nyquist
frequency was used for parallel beam data.
Cone beam data were typically reconstructed into a 64 x
64 x 32 element array. As a result of the magnification
characteristics ofthe cone beam collimator and the reconstruc
tion algorithm, the linear sampling interval was variable and
was equal to 4 mm/(pixel-width) at a distance of 15 cm from
the collimator surface. Cone beam data were acquired using a
64 x 64 image matrix. For the phantom studies only the
central 32 samples were saved in the direction along the axis
of-rotation. For the patient scan 128 axial samples were corn

pressed to 32 samples. Typically, 180 angular frames acquired
over 360Â°with continuous gantry rotation were stored on

TABLE I
Dimensions of Collimators
Focal

HdeCo@mator
shape

lengthf
(cm)

Collimator

Hole

Septalthicknesst(cm)

thickness sized
a (cm)
(cm)

holeSquareâ€”2.460.1150.015Cone
Parallel

beamHexagonal504.060.1900.025
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and the in-plane SPECT spatial resolutions [full width at half
maximum (FWHM) and full width at tenth maximum
(FWTM)]. The field-of-view (FOV) of the cone beam colli
mator was estimated by moving a point source (=@2 mm in
diameter) parallel to the face ofthe collimator at six distances
from the collimator surface. The FOV was defined as a circle
whose diameter was determined by locating points in space
where the counting rate fell to 50% of its maximum value. A
point source, measured in air, was used to determine the
sensitivity. The volume sensitivity was determined

using a

water-filledsphericalsource (17 cm in diameter) containing a
uniform concentration of @â€œTc.
The center of the spherical
source was placed at a distance of 15 cm from the collimator
surface. To qualitatively evaluate lesion detectability, a 3-cm
diameter photon deficient sphere was placed within a corn
mercially available cylindrical phantom (Data Spectrum

Corp., ChapelHill, NC) (18 cm insidediameter)containinga
uniform distribution of @mTc
and scanned for equal time
intervals using both collimators. Low-count density (100,000
counts per slice for the parallel hole geometry) transaxial
sections were then evaluated, both visually and by plotting
profiles through the region containing the photon-deficient
sphere. For the patient study, 14 mCi of @mTc@labe1ed
meth
ylenediphosphonate

(MDP) was injected intravenously

1 hr

prior to scanning the head for 18 mm using a clinical SPECT
system (ZLC 7500, Siemens Gammasonics,

FIGURE 2
Flowdiagramof three-dimensional
conebeamreconstruc
tion algorithm.
magnetic tape for later image reconstruction. For the cone
beam data, a ramp filter or a generalized Hann filter with the

parameter f@(see Reference 23) equal to 5 cycles/cm was used.
The frequency responses of the filters used for the parallel
hole and cone beam geometries are very similar and resulted
in equivalent resolutions (FWHM) as measured using line
sources. As suggested by Feldkamp et al. (22), the projection
data were not filtered in the direction along the axis-of
rotation. The phantom data and line source measurements
were acquired with the collimator surface oriented parallelto
the axis-of-rotation. For display purposes the cone beam im
ages were reduced to the same size as the parallel beam images.
Furthermore,

@

@

to obtain nearly equivalent slice thicknesses (for

the cone beam and parallel hole geometries) three transaxially
formatted cone beam sections were added together resulting
in an overall slice thickness of 12 mm. These images were
then compared with the sum of two slices (thickness equal to
12.9 mm) obtained with the parallel hole collimator.
The focal region of the cone beam collimator was investi
gated by obtaining planar images of a point source located at
the expected focal point, and at positions in front of and
behind the focal point. The sheet source response of the
parallel hole and cone beam collimator was qualitatively
evaluated using a large, water-filled disk containing a uniform
distribution of 99mTc Gl@ capillary tubes (inside diameter
=

1 mm)

1 400

filled

with

99mTc

were

used

to

measure
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the

planar

mc). The camera

was tilted at an angle of 19Â°from the axis-of-rotation to
optimize the useful field-of-view. The reconstruction algo
rithm was appropriately modified to account for the tilted
acquisition. The parallel beam patient scan was acquired with
a commercially available high resolution collimator (Siemens)
(Part Number 825-00654) have hexagonally shaped holes. A
ramp filter was used for the cone beam and parallel hole scans.
The parallel hole collimator and SPECT gantry used for
the patient study were not the ones that were used for the
phantom studies. Although the two parallel hole collimators
have different hole shapes, both collimators (and SPECT
systems) have similar resolution and sensitivity characteristics.
The main differences relate to the physical shape of the
housing and method of mounting. The patient collimator was
not availableforthe phantom investigations.A special adaptor
was obtained which allowed the cone beam collimator to be
mounted on both systems. The use of the clinical SPECT
camera was required for the cone beam patient scan since it
has the capability to acquire tilted angle projection data.

RESULTS
Point and Sheet Source Results
Images of a point source located on the central ray
ofthe cone beam collimator and placed at the nominal
focal point (50 cm), and at 5 cm in front ofand behind
the focal point are shown in Figure 3. These images
contain
5 million detected events. Although some
residual collimator hole misalignments are indicated by

these images, the overall quality wasjudged to be mark
edly superior to similar scans we have previously oh
tamed (21) using a converging collimator designed for
planar imaging.
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Tcâ€”99mPointSource

FIGURE 3

45cm

50cm

Planar images of a @â€œTc-labeled
point sourcelocatedin front of and
behind the nominalfocal point (50
cm) obtained with the cone beam
collimator.

55cm

A sheet source image (Fig. 4) obtained with the cone
beam collimator is similar to the corresponding image
obtained with the parallel hole collimator. The profiles
drawn through the parallel hole and cone beam images
are nearly identical. The residual similar features seen
in both profiles most likely relate to the intrinsic re
sponse ofthe gamma camera and analog-to-digital con
verter. Sheet source images similar to the ones shown
in Figure 4, except with increased count densities, may

cone beam collimator is more than twice that of the
parallel hole collimator. For the cone beam results, the
source was located along the central ray of the colli
mator.
The change in sensitivity as a function of angular
displacement from the central ray of the cone beam
collimator was evaluated by moving a source within a

plane located at a distance of 15 cm from the collimator
surface. This plane was parallel to the collimator sur

be used to compensate for regional sensitivity variations

face. These results are shown in Figure 6.

(i.e., flood compensation)

Volume sensitivities for both collimator geometries
were measured using the 17-cm-diameter spherical
source. With the center ofthe source placed at a distance
of 15 cm from the collimator surface, the volume

for both parallel hole and

cone beam geometries. However, residual collimator
hole angulation errors would require a different corn
pensation for both collimator geometries.
The field-of-view of the cone beam collimator was
measured as described in the methods section. These
results are presented in Table 2. As a result of the
sensitivity change with angular displacement, these
measurements only estimate the collimator's useful
field-of-view. Furthermore, tilting the camera also
changes the useful imaging volume.

Collimator Sensitivities
A comparison of the measured (in air) point source
sensitivities for the cone beam and high resolution
parallel hole collimators are presented in Figure 5. At a
distance of 15 cm, the point source sensitivity for the

4.

@@/(@Ci
.ml@). This value is approximately

twice as large as the volume sensitivity of the parallel

hole collimator, which is equal to 4945 (cts.sec@')/
(@Ci.ml').
Spatial Resolution

A comparison of the measured system spatial reso
lutions (full width at halfmaximum for planar imaging)
for both collimator configurations is shown in Figure
7. The results include the effect ofthe camera's intrinsic
resolution which is 5.1 mm (FWHM). The spatial res

olution of the cone beam collimator is nearly identical

CONE BEAM

PARALLEL HOLE

I

sensitivity ofthe cone beam collimator is equal to 9,780

(@.

3'

I

OL@
I

-

-@
36

FIGURE 4
lmages(5 million counts) with profiles
of a @â€œTc-labeled
sheet source ob
tamed with a parallel hole (left) and

conebeam(right)collimators.
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TABLE 2
Field-of-Viewof ConeBeamCollimator
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to the spatial resolution of the high resolution parallel
hole collimator for distances between 5 and 25 cm from
the collimator surface. The cone beam measurements
were made along the central ray of the collimator. We
also evaluated several off-axis locations (at a fixed dis
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FIGURE 6
The changein point sourcesensitivityof the cone beam
collimatoras a functionof angulardisplacementfrom the

The reconstructed spatial resolution for the cone

central ray measured at a distance of 15 cm from the
collimator surface.

tance from the collimator surface) and observed
large changes in planar spatial resolution.
beam collimator

(measured

at the intersection

of the

axis-of-rotation and the central ray of the collimator)
was 10.6 mm (FWHM) when the radius-of-rotation was
15 cm. The reconstructed spatial resolution (measured

on the axis-of-rotation) for the parallel hole collimator
was 11.0 mm when the radius-of-rotation was 15 cm.
The reconstructed resolution for the cone beam colli
mator degraded by approximately one to two millime
ters when the radius-of-rotation was increased to 20
cm.

Phantom and Patient Scans
Reconstructed images of a 3-cm-diameter photon

cm from the central axis ofthe cylinder. The projection
data for both geometries were acquired for equal scan

durations.

The parallel hole geometry contained

â€˜@
100,000

counts

per

slice.

A

low-count

density

was

selected for this study so that the noise level would be
large. Proffles through the images of the phantom

at a

level containing the sphere are shown at the bottom of
the figure. The cone beam profile indicates decreased
noise as compared with the parallel hole profiles, and
the lesion is most easily visualized in the cone beam
scan. For the parallel hole geometry, both 128 x 128

deficient sphere within a water-filled cylinder (18 cm

@

and 64 x 64 reconstruction matrices have been pre
diameter) containing a uniform distribution of @â€œTc
sented. The Nyquist frequency for the cone beam re
are shown in Figure 8. The sphere was positioned
2 construction is equal to 1.25 cycles/cm, while the Ny
Measured
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Sensitivity
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Resolution
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FIGURE 7
Spatial resolutions(planar)for the cone beam and high
holecollimatorsmeasuredinairusinga @â€œTc-Iabeled
point resolutionparallelholecollimatorsmeasuredusinga
labeledlinesource.
source.
FIGURE 5

Sensitivities of the cone beam and high resolution parallel
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FIGURE 8
Low countdensitySPECT images
(acquiredfor equal scan times)of a
3-cm photon deficient sphere posi
tioned within a cylinder contalning

uniformactivfty.
quist frequencies for the 128 x 128 and 64 x 64 parallel
hole reconstructions are equal to 1.57 and 0.79 cycles/
cm, respectively. Thus, the cutoff frequency used for
the cone beam filter has a value that is between the two
values used for the parallel hole geometry. Following
reconstruction, the cone beam images were minified to

equal the size of the parallel hole images. The pixel
slice thickness are nearly the same for all reconstruc
tions.

Cone beam images of the patient scan are shown in
Figure 9. For the cone beam acquisition, the patient's
head was re-positioned to approximately correspond to
its position during the parallel hole acquisition. A slight
distortion in count densities can be seen in the most
superior region of the skull on the sagittal section.
Attenuation compensation was not used for the patient

toward

a common

focal point,

the SPECT

image

may

be degraded. Using a converging collimator designed
for planar imaging, we have previously (21) observed
that a spatial resolution degradation of2 mm (FWHM)
in the reconstructed image as compared with the planar
scan. This converging collimator had an astigmatic
focal region. Planar images of a point source placed
near the nominal focal point resulted in two orthogonal

bands of intensity. The cast collimator used in the

HIGH RESOLUTION PARALLEL HOLE

â€˜p.
128 X

scans. For the parallel hole scan, a total of, -@34,000

128

counts per slice were acquired for each transaxial sec

tion. Because ofcone beam magnification, pixel dimen
sions for the parallel hole and cone beam images shown
in Figure 9 are similar, but not exactly identical.

DISCUSSION
A specially designed and built cone beam collimator
has been evaluated and compared with a parallel hole
collimator. For equivalent spatial resolution the cone
beam collimator offers the potential for a gain in vol

64 X

64

64 X

64

CONE BEAM

ume sensitivity of a factor of 2 as compared with a
commercially available parallel hole collimator. The
results obtained with the photon-deficient sphere, ac
quired with equal acquisition times, indicate that cone

beam SPECT may lead to improved lesion detectability.
Careful quality control procedures must be used dur
ing collimator manufacture and prior to data acquisi

FIGURE 9

tion. Ifthe individual collimator holes are not all aimed

of a patient scanned with equal acquisition times.
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Parallelhole (top) and cone beam (bottom) SPECT images
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present study did not exhibit this type of astigmatic
focusing (see Fig. 3). Manufacturing accuracy is thus
important for cone beam SPECT, although it may be
possible to develop software corrections to compensate
for systemic errors.
As with parallel hole collimators, flood compensation

occur. When the collimator surface is parallel to the
axis-of-rotation,

this distortion

is absent for the mid

collimator surface to introduce a known, localized non

plane slice that contains the central ray of the cone
beam collimator. As the cone angle increases (i.e., mov
ing away from the slice containing the central ray), the
magnitude of the distortion increases. Longer focal
length collimators result in reduced distortion as com
pared with shorter focal length collimators.
A focal length of 50 cm was selected to ensure an
adequate field-of-view for imaging the brain. For the

uniformly.

patient scan, it was necessary to tilt the camera with

is required

with cone beam collimation

to remove

residual sensitivity variations. We have evaluated our
present software by taping a U.S. coin ($.25) on the
A water-filled

sphere (17 cm diam.) contain

ing a uniform distribution of @mTc
was scanned with
the cone beam collimator. An 82 million count planar

image ofa @â€˜Tc
sheet source was used to generate flood
correction factors. Reconstructed SPECT images (not
presented here) with and without flood compensation
were compared. The compensation algorithm essen
tially eliminated the gross circular artifact introduced
by the coin that was taped to the collimator. Because
of the three-dimensional nature of the geometry, the
propagation of errors resulting from sensitivity varia
tions will be different than the errors for parallel ge
ometry. We have found that our software functions
work well for parallel hole collimation and equally well
for cone beam collimation.
Center-of-rotation calibration is also required for
cone beam SPECT. In the present study, this calibration
was performed manually by placing a point source on
the axis-of-rotation and computing its centroid. Re
cently, a curve-fitting procedure has been proposed for
determining the parameters of a cone beam collimator

respect to the axis-of-rotation to minimize the separa
tion between the collimator and the skull activity and
to optimize the circular field-of-view of the camera so
that the projections would not be truncated. This tilting
effectively increases the maximum

cone angle for rays

that are viewing the superior portion of the skull,
thereby increasing distortion at those locations.
We are investigating iterative reconstruction ap
proaches and modifications to the ifiter as possible
solutions for eliminating, or at least minimizing, this
distortion.

Other groups (19) are investigating

the use

ofa displacement in the central ray ofthe collimator to
reduce the maximum

cone angle. Further work is also

required in developing efficient methods for determin
ing the body contour and implementing an appropriate
procedure for attenuation compensation. When these
aspects have been successfully addressed, cone beam

collimation should result in improved SPECT imaging
ofthe brain. Furthermore, ifdistortions associated with
truncated

projections

can be minimized

(perhaps

by

(20). Ofcourse, a routine quality control protocol, such using iterative algorithms), cone beam SPECT may
as imaging a standard test phantom, would still be result in even greater improvements in imaging other
required for cone beam SPECT. It is not anticipated small organs such as the heart.
that the magnitude of the problems associated with
quality control for cone beam geometry should be
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